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WINE LIST



VND 150,000/glass     VND 700,000/bottle

glass

150,000
bottle

700,000

WHITE WINE RED WINE

VINA MAIPO
CHARDONNAY/ SAUV BLANC
CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE       
Bright greenish-yellow pale. Fruity, 

citrics, peaches and apple. 

Refreshing, soft, balanced and 

semi-dry palate.

CASA SUBERCASEAUX
SAUVIGNON BLANC
CONCHA Y TORO - CHILE
Greenish pale yellow. Fruity nose 

with notes of herbaceous and 

peaches aroma. Refreshing, 

balanced and semi-dry palate.

VINA MAIPO
CABERNET SAUV/ MERLOT
CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE
Bright ruby red. Red fruits, with 

notes tobacco. Harmonic 

tannins of medium body, good 

aftertaste.

CASA SUBERCASEAUX
CABERNT SAUVIGNON

CONCHA Y TORO - CHILE
Red ruby with violet reflections. 

Fresh red fruits aromas, with notes 

of spices and tobacco. Juicy palate, 

with fine tannins, medium-bodied 

and long finish.

HOUSE WINE

BLACK RICE WINE
VIETNAMESE

TRADITIONAL RICE WINE

VND 150,000/glass     VND 700,000/bottle

The price is not included 5% service charge & 10% VAT / Gía chưa bao gồm 5% phí phục vụ và 10% VAT 



The price is not included 5% service charge & 10% VAT / Gía chưa bao gồm 5% phí phục vụ và 10% VAT 

bottle

189,000

bottle

155,000

JUST,  CHARDONNAY
PAYS D’OC - FRANCE (250 ml)
Bright pale gold. Strong nose, aromas simultaneously floral and 

exotic fruit/spice. Splendidly lively palate. Smooth finish with 

good acid/fruit balance.

SANTA DIGNA, SAUVIGNON BLANC
MIGUEL TORRES - CHILE (187 ml)
A fresh, floral wine with fruity body and a silky palate of great 

elegance. It shows intriguing notes of exotic fruit (passion fruit, 

grapefruit).

MINI BOTTLES | CHAI NHỎ

bottle

189,000

bottle

155,000

JUST, MERLOT
PAYS D’OC, FRANCE  (250 ml)
Vivid red with gleaming purple highlights. The nose is fine and 

elegant on ripe red fruits. A wine with deep structure, and a 

delicate palate, revealing aromas from black current and violet.

SANTA DIGNA, CABERNET SAUVIGNON
MIGUEL TORRES - CHILE (187 ml)
A darkly pigmented wine with an intense, full and very fruity 

aroma. The palate is majestically structured - velvety, meaty and 

with elegant body. Its smooth, fine tannins, outlined by new 

oak, ensure a long evolution in the bottle.

RED WINE | VANG ĐỎ

WHITE WINE | VANG TRẮNG



bottle

750,000
VINA MAIPO, MI PUEBLO, RÓSE
SYRAH/ CABERNET SAUV/ CARMENÈRE - CHILE
Bright raspberry red. Very abundant fruit aromas in the nose 

with a refreshing and pleasurable palate. A truly fresh and fruity 

food companion.

ROSE WINE | VANG HỒNG

The price is not included 5% service charge & 10% VAT / Gía chưa bao gồm 5% phí phục vụ và 10% VAT 

bottle

915,000
MONTPARNASSE
BRUT VIN MOUSSEUX - FRANCE
Fresh wine with a predominant acidulous taste, enhanced 

by the effervescence on the palate. In the mouth, it lets a 

pleasant impression and is long enough to discover all 

secondary aromas.

SPARKLING WINE | VANG NỔ



bottle

850,000

bottle

700,000

bottle

750,000

bottle

950,000

MOULIN DE GASSAC CLASSIC
SAUVIGNON BLANCE BLEND - FRANCE
Bright pale gold. Strong nose, aromas simultaneously floral and 

exotic fruit/spice. Splendidly lively palate. Smooth finish with 

good acid/fruit balance.

LES DOMAINES BARSALOU
GRENACHE BLANC - FRANCE
Bright white colour. Scents of broom blossom and pineapple. 

Refreshing, fine and light wine.

THE ACCOMPLICE
CHARDONNAY, DE BORTORLI - AUSTRALIA
Light straw. Lifted aromas of peach and nectarine comple-

mented with some very subtle vanillin oak. The palate is soft 

with a creamy texture and is balanced by fine acidity to give a 

clean and very long finish.

TORRES VINA SOL
PERALLADA, CATALUYNA - SPAIN  
Clear bright gold color. Crisp with fine citrus (lemon) and wild 

floral (broom) aromas. Clean, savory palate with delicate fruit 

acidity.

WHITE WINE | VANG TRẮNG

bottle

1,350,000
MARQUES DE CASA CONCHA CHARDONNAY
CONCHA Y TORO, MAIPO VALLEY - CHILE
Light yellow. Combining richness with elegance and vibrancy 

this ripe, delicious wine serves up tasty white pear, mineral notes 

and toasty hazelnut. Deeply concentrated with silky texture and 

layers of ripe, opulent fig, pear and mineral flavors. It finishes 

with a long and vibrant character.

The price is not included 5% service charge & 10% VAT / Gía chưa bao gồm 5% phí phục vụ và 10% VAT 



bottle

850,000

bottle

700,000

bottle

750,000

bottle

950,000

MOULIN DE GASSAC CLASSIC
SYRAH BLEND  - FRANCE
Clear ruby red with glints of deep purple. Aromas of very ripe 

red berries, hints of spice. Fruity wine, rounded and soft. 

Well-balanced finish with hints of red fruity jam and a touch 

of pepper.

LES DOMAINES BARSALOU
GRENACHE NOIR, BARSALOU - FRANCE
Deep red colour. Lingering scents of wild berries. Wild berries 

flavor with a hint of pepper. Long and soft finish.

THE ACCOMPLICE
SHIRAZ, DE BORTORLI - AUSTRALIA
Deep crimson with ruby hues. Bright cherry and raspberry 

finishing with notes of spice and musk. A youthful medium 

bodied Shiraz that has the hallmarks of juicy berry flavours 

balancing the palate with a soft integration of vanillan nutty 

oak and layers of spice.

SANGRE DE TORO GARNACHA TINTA/ CARIÑENA
CATALUNYA, TORRES - SPAIN
Deep cherry red. Rich aroma of dark berries (wild blackber-

ries) with ripe (dried plums) and toasted (roasted coffee) 

notes. An intense, warm, succulent palate with an echo of 

licorice on the finish.

RED WINE | VANG ĐỎ

bottle

1,350,000
MARQUES DE CASA CONCHA  SHIRAZ
CONCHA Y TORO, MAIPO VALLEY - CHILE
Deep, bright ruby red with highly concentrated cherry and 

raspberry aromas. A refined texture carries the complex flavors 

of cherries, raspberries and licorice with remarkable structure. 

Lush, fine, and delicate on the finish.

The price is not included 5% service charge & 10% VAT / Gía chưa bao gồm 5% phí phục vụ và 10% VAT 


